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FEEDING BEET MOLASSES AND PULP TO SHEEP
AND STEERS.
LEWIS A. MERRILL.. R. W .CL RK.

Very few stockmen possess a knowledge of the value of beet
pulp and beet molasses as animal food. Very little is known of the
food value of molasses, but much information has acc'u mulated,
from time to time,concerning the value of pulp as stock food. The
most authentic data at hand concerning the food value of pulp
come from our experiment ~tations. To emphasize the value of
pulp with the view to encourage small farmers to use it and thereby
strengthen the live stock industry of the State, the results obtained
by some of our experiment stations are given in the pages immediately following. The conditions in the different States vary,
but the results obtained at different experiment stations in sheep
and steer feeding closely approximate the results obtained at this
Station.
EXPERIMENTS WITH COWS.

Experiments with milch cows at the Cornell Experiment
Station, New York State, indicate that the dry matter of beet pulp
and corn silage are of equal value, but owing to the high per ~ent
of water in beet pulp, twice as much of it is required to furnish a
given amount of dry matter as of corn silage.
At the Colorado Station five cows were fed twenty-four
pounds of beet pulp for six weeks in addition to hay and grain.
For five weeks twelve pounds of sugar beets were substituted for
the pulp. The average weekly gain on pulp was 6.2 poun?s aad
on sugar beets one-mfth pound.
The average weekly mi.lk yield on pulp was I3I.I lbs., and on
beets. 127.4 pounds, the average weekly butter yield on pulp was
6.76 pounds and on beets 6.9 pounds. Milk contained more fat
when sugar beets were fed.
Over three times as much profit was derived. from feeding 24pounds of beet pulp per day than from feeding 12 lbs. of beets, at
one and four dollars per tOR respectively. The experiment indicated that when butter was V\ ' rth twenty cents per p0und, pulp and

/.
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beets fed in small amounts were worth respectively $2.61 and

$5.06 per ton.
At the Michigan Station pulp added to a ration of mixed hay
and grain two parts of the latter being bran and one of corp meal
slightly increased the milk flow, but did not increase the yield of
butter fat.
The California Experiment Station reports most favorably
on pulp as a cow feed. When twenty to eighty pounds of pulp
were fed per day there was a saving of four to fourteen pounds of
hay. The pulp had a most beneficial effect on the milk yield. Most
of the cows were decreasing in milk flow at the time pulp feeding
began, after which there was an increase. A good flow was maintained through the whole period of pulp feeding, but there was a
considerable decrease after its close. The pulp did not affect the
percentage of fat in the milk.
EXPERIMENTS WITH STEERS.

As yet very little has been done by the experiment stations
in ascertaining the value of beet pulp as food for fattening or
growing steers. In one steer feeding experiment at the Michigan
Station one ton of pulp took the place of 421.5 pounds of corn
stover, 274 pounds of mixed hay and 68.8 pounds of grain. A lot
of thirty steers receiving pulp, consumed per steer per day, 55
pounds pulp, 8.5 pounds mixed hay, four pounds shredded corn
stover, 2-4 pounds ground grain and made a daily gain of 1.42
pounds. The lot of twenty steers receiving no pulp, consumed per
steer per day, II.s pounds mixed hay, 8 pounds shredded corn
stover, 2.4 pounds grain and made a daily gain of .684 pounds.
In another experiment at the same station, a ton of pulp took
the place of 244 pounds of mint hay, 32.6 pounds of wheat bran,
296 pounds of corn meal, and 27.2 pounds of oats. The steers that
received pulp made a daily gain of 2.5 poun~ and the steers that
received no pulp made a daily gain of 1.84 pounds. In this experiment a ton of pulp gave an increased gain of 41 pounds. At present Utah prices for beef this would give pulp a value of $1.50
per ton.
EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP.

At the Colorado Station lambs made as good gains on pulp as
on com when the dry matter consumed in each was equal. One ton
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of pulp was considered equal to 200 pounds of corn. At Utah
prices for corn this would give pulp a value of $2.00 per ton. Two
pounds of sugar beets were found to be equal to about one pound
'Of pulp; thus sugar beets did not prove to have a high feeding
value for lambs. According to this it pays to sell the beets and buy
pulp when the markets are as favorable as they are at the present
time in the beet growing states. In a trial with four lots of
lambs a ration of pulp and .lucern made a gain at less cost and
,gave larger profits than rations of lucern, pulp and grain,
lucern and sugar beets, or lucern, sugar beets and grain.
Pulp fed sheep w,e re weak boned, not very fat, but produced
111Utton of good flavor. Lambs fed pulp in large quantities had
soft flesh and shrank heavily when slaughtered. It is recom·mended that pulp be fed to greatest extent at commencement of
the feeding period.
In a feeding test made with lambs at this Station during the
winter of 1901 and 1902, the results of which are reported in Bulletin No. 78, sugar beet pulp and sugar beet molasses gave good
-.results. When lucern and pu1p were fed, one pound of gain was
made from 7.95 pounds 'of .lucern and 17.86 pounds pulp. One hundred pounds increase was made at a cost of $2.48 and pulp had a
value of $1.86 per ton. When lucern, grain .( 1-2 screenings and
1-2 bran) and pulp were fed, one pound of gain was made from
4.23 pounds of lucern, 1.56 pounds of gain and 10.14 pounds pulp.
'One hundred pounds increase was made at a cost of $2.28 and pulp
'had a value of $3.38 per ton. These results agree with the results
'Obtained in our last winter feeding tests, namely, that the greatest
profit comes from feeding lucern and pulp when grain is added
tothe ration. Pulp fed in limited quantities with lucern or lucern and
grain did not give as good results as when similarly fed ad libitum.
Medium gains and profit were made on a ration of lucern, bran,
and molasses. One pound gain was made from 8.1 pounds of lucern, 1.5 pounds bran and 1.43 pounds molasses. One hundred
pounds of increase Was made at a cost of $2.59.
EXPERIMENTS WITH HOGS.

This Station has not as yet carried on extensive experiments
in swine feeding with sugar beets or sugar beet pulp, although
experiments are in contemplation for the coming winter. The val-
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ue of sugar beets in pork production when fed in connection with
alfalfa was reported in Bulletin No. 70 of this Station.
The Colorado -Station found that when beet pulp was fed
' with grain to hogs it had a value of $1.50 per ton. It possessed
the same value and served the same purpose as sugar beets, but at
less expense. The principal use of beets and pulp seemed to be
mechanical. Sugar beets were unprofitable when fed alone or with
grain; fed alone they were little more than a maintenance ration.
Not more than two pounds of pulp and one pound of grain in a ration for hogs, weighing from 100 to 200 pounds, is recommended.
In a feeding experiment at the Montana Station, one lot of
hogs was fed grain only, one lot grain and sugar beets, and one
lot grain and lucern. The comparative value of sugar beets and lucern formed the basis of the work. The lot receiving beets, one
pound of beets to three of grain, made the largest daily gain,
cheap'e st gain, and gave the largest net profit. From this experiment we may conclude that during the winter months at least,
beets can be fed with grain to hogs to considerable advantage. It
may be that pasture will take the place of beets in summer.
For the past two years, Mr. Hans Larsen, a feeder at the
Logan sugar factory, has fed thousands of sheep and steers for
shipment to the Pacific Coast. He has found pulp a very profitable
food, and he values it worth $2.50 per ton. His feeding operations
have been financially successful,and provisions- are being made for
He feeds lucern and
more extensive feeding in the future.
pulp regularly twice . a day in open yards, and only such
quantities' are given as would be eaten up in a few hours.
The animals have constant access to salt and water and are
bedded with straw during the coldest months of winter. The yards
are graded from the center towards the mangers to allow of good
drainage, which aids very materially in keeping animals dry and
comfortable. The cattle mangers, 24 inches high, are made of two
pieces 2 x 12, placed close together horizontally on the inside
of the posts. A 2 x 8 is nailed 20 inches above the top of the manger to prevent the cattle from jumping over. The outside of the
manger is formed by a ridge of earth eight inches high two or
three feet from the posts. This helps to keep the feed within
reach of the animals. The sheep. mangers are made in the same
way, but are much sm~l1er. This arrangement of yards is economical and Mr. Hansen pronounces it highly satisfactory.
From the foregoing it is readily seen that much more feeding
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of sheep and cattle should be done in the vicinity of beet sugar
factories by small farmers than is now practiced. Because of its
hi ah per cent of water, beet pulp cannot be transported profitably
long dist:lnces. One ton of pulp contains 1800 pounds of water.
O n account of its succulency and fattening character it is a
most valuable food for winter use, and makes an excellent supplementary food to lucern and the small grains. Pulp contains much
food value, but the opinion of those who have used it seems to indicate that its greatest value· lies in its beneficial effect on digestion
rather than in its nutritive properties. It does not seem to be
highly relished by live stock until it has slightly fermented, which does not seem to injure it in any way. In the test
made at this Station last winter, the results of which ar~ reported
in thi s Bulletin,air dried and frozen pulp did not prove a good food.
It was not relished and consequently was consumed in small quantities.
P ulp keeps well in the open air in large piles where it will ferment, but in small piles it may freeze as it did with us during the
coldest months last winter, when it became necessary to thaw it
by artificial means. It should not be stored in the barn or near
dwellings, as it has a very strong offensive odor during early fermentation. If drainage is good, pulp may be stored in a pit and
covered with such material as straw and hay to keep it from
freezing.
In feeding beet pulp, much care must be exercised in gdting the animals accustomed to it. The best practice is to beg~n
with a small quantity per day, and gradually increase until the
desired number of pounds is reached. Some animal3 take reCldlly
to pulp, thus creating a greater danger of feeding too much at first
than too little. When too much is consumed the animals- get off feed
and scour. The feeding should begin with one or two pounds pf:r
day for sheep and hogs and ten pounds per day for cattie . Along
with grain and dry forage sheep will take froP.1 tWQ to ten potLllds
per day ; cows thirty to fifty pounds and ::;teers fort:' to eighty
pounds- per day. Pulp may be fed to hogs along with concentrated
food in small amounts, but as it is not naturally suited to this class
of ani mals, the amount fed should be small.
A nimals will take rapidly to pulp if it is mi :·.ed with gl ain.
Pulp, as it contains a high per cent of water, oft~n causes laxative
condition which may be further increased by feeding lucern hay
and such concentrates as bran and shorts-. Good oat or wheat straw
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or timothy hay added to such a ration in small suantities v,.'l11 have
a beneficial effect. A laxative condition, detdmental to good
growth will not occur in careful feeding of Pllip. The alJ10nnt
of pulp fed should be reduced toward the clos(-: of the fattening
period, to allow the flesh to firm.
Dry comfortable quarters, though not neces sc~rily \:v arm~ free
access to salt and water, regular feeding and kind treatment,
are essential if most profitable results are to be obtained.
EXPERIMENTS, WINTER OF 1902-3.

In November, 1902, twelve, two and or.e-hal£ year old grade
Short horn steers and ninety-six average range wether lambs
were divided into twelve lots. The steers were di'.·icif'd :nto six
uniform lots of two each, and the sheep into six uniform lots of
sixteen each. The feeding period proper consi.sted of 107 days.
To accustom them to the feed, these animal<; , .. (~ rc given sevE'ral
days of preliminary feeding. They took very slowJy to t1e pulp .
but soon showed a great liking for it and consume,! fairl y laro-e
quantities of it per day. They were fed regularly twice' a day and
received only such amounts as would be eaten up .clean in t\\'o or
three hours after feeding.
The lots receiving molasses but no pulp had it mixed with
grain. The lots receiving grain but no molas ~; e;:, had it mixed -,~..'ith
p.ulp. All refused food was weighed and deducted from the amount
fed , so that the amount herein given is the net amormt consumed.
The per cent of refuse was small. Each lot of animals had the run
of a small box stall in a barn, but were turned out in a large yard
three hours durino- the middle of the day. The terr~peratl!l',; of the
barn was considerably below the freezing point, during the c)]dest
weather. A ll animals had free access to salt.
11 of tbf~ work connected with this experiment was most carefully carrie! 1 .)tlc. 111 1.1::,h
care being taken that the animals did not become 11.neasy at any
time.
The sheep w~re dipped for scab before the experiment shrtc'cl
and again on Dec. 12th and Jan. 6th. The last dipping no doubt
affected their growth most adversely, as cold weather s~~ ir. before the sheep were well dried. The steers were dehorn ed 1",,70
weeks before the experiment proper started. Their head.; •~ , T e
not entirely healed when the test began, but they gave no ~viclence
of physical conditions unfavorable to good feeding.
The composition of food con.s umed in tl}is experiment is given
in the following table:
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Digestible nutrients in 100 Ibs.
Protein.
CarboEther
in 100 Ibs.
hydrates.
extract.

Dry Matter

L ucern .. ... . .... . .... . .. 9 1.6
Bran & shorts ( half & half) 88.15
Beet pulp .. . ..... . ...... . : 10.2
Beet sugar molasses .. . ...... 79.2

11 .0
12.2
0. 6

9.1

39.6
44·75
7·3
59·5

1.2
3. 25
.0
.0

SCHEDULED RATIONS.

The differ.ent lots of sheep and steers with the same numbers
received the same kind of food and in the same proportions as
follow s :
L ot I , Lucern and bran and shorts.
L ot II, Lucern (same amount as Lot I ) and beet pulp ad
libitum.
L ot III, Lucern (same amount as Lot I) and bran and shorts,
and beet pulp ad libitum.
L ot IV, Lucern (same as Lot I) bran and shorts ( half as
much as Lot I), and beet pulp ad libitum.
Lot V, Lucern (half as much as Lot I) bran and shorts (same
as Lot I ) , and beet pulp ad libitum.
Lot VI, L ucern (same amount as Lot I) bran and shorts
(same amount as Lot I) , and eight pounds of molasses per day.
The grain was a mixture of bran and shorts, half and half.
The res ults of this feeding -experiment are calculated on the market prices of food as follows:
Lucern . ...... .. ... . . : . . .. ....... . . $ 3.50 per ton.
Grain ............. . ........... . . . . 14.00 per ton.
Molasses ...... . ........ . ... . . . . . .. . 2 .00 per ton .
Pulp ........ . .. . . .... . .... . ...... .
.50 per ton.
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TABLE SHOWING SUMMARY OF RESULTS.

Steers.

Food consumed
per Ib of gain.
Lot No.

I ...

· ... 346. 1.6 $4.93/' 4.33 -4.9312.661 9.8 4.59 ... . / ....

II ..

· ... 318.4 1.48 2.80 11.56

III..
IV..
V..
VI ...

.... ... . 485.3 2.26
. ... .. .. 390.3 1.82
.... ... . 433.6 2.00
. .. . · ... 397.3 1.85

-I- 2.64 13.05

3.98

7.03 -1.7110.68

3.51

7.00

3'.84
4.51

5.51-2.24 12.75

I

11.5 .. . . 31.4 . . .. $1.85
7.2 3.2 17. ....

2.06

.4311.65

9.2 2.0319.1. .. .

1.62

8.67 -2.19 8.87

4.28 3.65 21.3 . . . .

2.54

-I-

1

8.713.98 .. . . 2.011 .. . ..
1

Sheep.
I ...
II . .

.. . .
•

••

10

3.78 -5.03 10.49

... . 127.2 .073

3.80

8.30

4.51

5.61 -2.23 9.77

5.3 4.7 11.2

-1- 2. 51

III. .

.. . . ....

IV ..

.... ... . 330.5
.... ... . 282.3
.... .. .. . 265.1

V ..

VI ..

... . .. .. . ... .
.... 36.7 . ... 1.13

· ... /334.8/ .16 5.03

352.6 .2

.19 3.11 10.81

"I-

6.47 5.5

.08 18.06 16.6

8.5

....

1.08

5.9 2.54 11.8

. ...
5.95 15.1 . ...

3.66
1.76

.16 5.17

5.16 -2.61 9.78

3.7

.15 5.11

4.85 /-4.34 12.52

7.18 5.2

I

I.. ·· 2.1 .....

The value of pulp IS calculated on the basIs of hay and gram
saved as fo11O\-\'s:
Lot IV of steers required 9.2 pounds of lucern, 2.03 pounds
grain and 19.1 pounds pulp to make one pound of gain, and Lot I
of steers required 9.8 pounds lucern and 4.59 pounds grain to make
one pound of gain; therefore, 19.1 pounds-pulp saved 2.56 pounds
grain and .6 pounds lucern. If grain is worth $14.00 per ton and
lucern $3.50 per ton, one ton of pulp is worth $1.98. Comparing
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Lots II and IV of steers on the same basis, 12.3 pounds pulp and
2.3 pounds lucern saved 2.03 pounds grain. Deducting the value
of 2.03 pounds of lucern from the value of 2.03 pounds grain and
charging the difference in value up to 12.3 pounds-pulp, would give
th e pulp a value of $1.62 per ton. With a lot receiving hay, grain
and pulp, it usually makes but little diffe ren~e whether the comparison is made with a lot receiving only hay and grain, or with a
lot receiving only hay and pulp.
With the steers of L ot VI 1.1 pounds of lucern and 2 pounds
of molasses saved .6 pounds of g rain. Calculating the value of
molasses in th e same way as the value of. pulp, molasses would be
worth $2.35 p r ton. Only in this trial did molas-ses not give the
results expected when added to a ration for sheep. The value of
-pulp in steer feeding ranges from $1.62 per ton to $2.54 per ton,
and for sheep from $1.08 to $3.66 per ton.
The lots of steers and sheep getting only lucern and beet pulp
required the most dry matter per pound of growth and made the
smallest gains per day. The steers took per head per day 17.1
'pounds lucern and 46.8 pounds pulp. The sheep took per head
'per day 1.2 pounds lucern and 2.7 pounds pulp per head per day.
The stee~s gained 1.48 pounds and the sheep .073 pounds. The
largest gains per head per day, 2.26 pounds, were made by the lot
receiving a full r(!.tion of ,lucern, grain and pulp. The steers took
per head per day 16.4 pounds of lucern, 7.4 grain and 38.7 pounds
pulp. The sheep took per day one pound lucern, .9 pounds grain
and 2.3 pounds pUlp. Lots II of steers and IV of sheep made
100 Ibs of gain at the least cost, and gave the largest profit. Lot IV
of sheep took per head per day 1.1 pounds lucern, -4 pounds grain
and 2.2 pounds pulp, and made practically as .large gains as sheep
getting twice as much grain. This indicates that for sheep a small
amount of grain should be added to the lucern and pulp.
Had only increased gain been depended upon, there would
have been a profit only with those .lots that !"eceived a minimum
of grain or no grain. This is due to the cheapness of foods used.
Lot III of steers produced the best quality of meat. The
animals of this lot had the heaviest loin and best quality of flesh
which was fairly marbled, firm and juicy. The flesh was muscle,
not fat. The steers of Lot II had a light loin and were placed
among the poorest in the quality of meat. The closest competition in the quality of meat was between . the steers of Lots· III
andV.
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The sheep that received the largest quantity of grain gave
better flesh, but less profit than those that received little or no
grain.
The sheep and steers were sold after being fed 107 days to
a local butcher for $3.88 and $3.63 per cwt. respectively, and the
final calculations are made on these selling prices. There was no
difference, as there should have been, in the selling price bet\yeen
animals of different quality., all being sold for th e same price.
The feeding with steers was divided into two periods, and.
the following tables show the results:

Lot.

2.34 1' 4.72

6.5

3.6

17.3

II. ... . . . .

2.87

3.01

2.8

2.8

13 .

III. ..

4.1

5.17

4.1

3.7

1 11.5

IV. . .

2.98

I 4.75

4.1

2.9

13.8

I

4.15

3.8

3.7

4.46

4.9

4.

I. "

...... /

V ... .

3.9

VI. .. .

3.22

I
I

9.07
1

14 2
.

9.01
13 .1
II

1

I

1.4

1

1.5

1.49

9.83

I 1.46

9.44

I

1.

1.4

1:3.7
1:4.7

45
1

8.1

1.52

1: 4.8.

11.38

1.36

1:4.3.

Larger gains per day were made during the latter part of thefeedino- period than during the fore part. Cheaper gains were
made and less dry matter required per pound of gain during the·
latter part of the period by all lots, except Lot II, which ~eceived
only lucern and pulp. The animals were making good gains when
the experiment closed. Had the pulp supply been larger the
feeding would have continued longer to ascertain how long it
could be carried on with profit.
On account of an error in weighing the sheep their pedorm-ance during the fore an'd latter parts of the feeding period could
not be separately ascertained.
SCHEDULED RATIONS.

The different lots of sheep and steers with the same numbe,rs.
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received the same kind of food and in the same proportions, as
foll ows:
Lot I, Lucern and bran and shorts.
Lot II, Lucern (same amount as Lot I) and beet pulp ad
libitum.
Lot III, Lucern (same amount as Lot I) and bran and shorts
~
and beet pulp ad libitum.
Lot IV, Lucern (same amount as Lot I) bran and shorts
( half as much as lot I) and beet pulp ad .libitum.
Lot V, Lucern (half as much as Lot I) bran and shorts (same
amount as Lot I) , and beet pulp ad libitum.
Lot VI, Lucern (same amount as Lot I), bran and shorts
( same amount as Lot I), and eight pounds of molasses per day.
The grain was a mixture of bran and shorts, half and half.
The animals did not consume the food as scheduled, which is frequently the case in a test of this kind.
The following table shows the kind and amount of food, digestible nutrients, and the nutrient ' ratio of the food consumed
daily by each anin~al of the different lots:
Digestible Nutrients
~

Lot.

d

d

~

<I>

C)

'@

;::!

~

I \
~

SteersI. . .. .. ... .. . .. 15.9

II ............ . . 117.1

I

III. . . .... . ..... . 1 16.4

IV. . ...... .. .. . .. ' 117.
V.

. ........... , 7.7

c.?

~

'3

-<-0

m
m
cd

S

~

'0
~

en

<I>

en

<I>

~

>.
~

0

...;

<I>
-<-0
ocd

d

o

'@

<1>-<-0

.i::~

i~

..0><

~>.

0

~

~

:;:;0

-<-or£!
~..o fJ;1

.0'0

-<-0

<I>

P-

C)

~ ~

~

-<-0

cd

I
I
I
II lbs. I Ibs. I IbS. /
I.. . .. I..... 120.51 11 2.641 9.59 1 .38 1: 4.0
1
1
I
I
II
I
I
I
I.... .146.8 I· .... 119.4211 2.16110.19 1 .20 11 : 4.9
7.4

I 7.4 \38.7
I
I
I
II
1
I.. ... 24.45 \ 2.93112.61. .4361: 4.6
I 3.7 135 . . ... . 21.461 2.54 10.971 .32 1: 4.6
I

I 7.4

. .. . . 18.01

2.11 9.88 .32 1: 5.0

VI. . ... . . . . .. .. . . .116.1 1 7.4 ... . . 3.7 23.62

3.00 11.87 .43 1: 4.3

SheepI. ..... .. ..... .. .

43.

I

1

I

1

1 1.

.9

I

...... . . .. J 1.66, .219 , .797 1 .0411:4.0

II . . . .. ...... . . . 1 1.2 , . . ... 2.7

I. . ...

1.301 . .1481 .672 .0141:4.8

2.3 .: . .. 1.891 . 232 1 .965 .0411: 4.5

Ill. . . . ......... ' 1 1.

.9

IV.

.4 1 2.2 ·· .. ·1 1. 52 11 . 183 1 .771 .02611 : 4.5

.. .. .. .. .. .. 1.1

V. . .... .. .... . ..

.6

VI. . . . ....... . .. 1 1.1

.9 1 2.5 . . .. '1 1.5311.19 1 .82

I

.8

I.. ·..

.34 1.93

.036\1: 4.7

.5182.75 1 .039 11 : 5.5
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The Wolff-Lehmann rations for growing and fattening cattle
and sheep of the beef and mutton breeds respectively, as given by
Professor Henry in "Feeds and Feeding," are as follows:
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Z

I

15.

0.5

I 1: 6.5

14.5

0.7

1: 5.4

0.7

1:6.2

15.

I

I"

1

160

23

4.2

13.

2.

1:4.2

3-6 mos ................ / 330

24

3.5

12.8

. 1.5

1:4.7

25

2.5

13.2

0.7

1:6.

24

2.

12.5

0.5

1:6.8

1.8

12.

0.4
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2-3 mos................

I
1

6-12 mos .............. .f

550

1

12-18 mos ............ · .. 1 750

I

18-24 mos ...... .. ....... 1

I 24

950

I

Fattening sheep First period .................. .

30

3.0

15.

0.5

1: 5.4

Second period .......... / ...... .

28

3.5

14.5

0.6

1:4.5

I

Growing sheep of
mutton breds
4-6 mos ......... . ...... /

60

26

4.4

15.5

0.9

1:4.

6-8 mos ..... " .. . ,: .... 1

80

26

3.5

15.0

0.7

1: "4.8

8-11 mos ............... / 100

24

3.

14.3

0.5

1:5.2

11.15 mos ........... : ... 1120

23

2.2

12.6

" 0.5

1:6.3

15.20 mos "_. . . . . . . . . . . . .

22

2.0

12.0

0.4

150

I

1:6.5

I

A comparison of th~ two sets of tables shows that rations of
lucern and grain, lucern and pulp, lucern, grain and pulp, and
lucern, grain and molasses, are high in protein and fat, but low in
carbohydrates. Such rations are especially suited to growing ani-
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mals where bone and flesh, muscle, not fat, are wanted. They al e
conducive to the 'formation of the highest quality of flesh.
For comparison the composition of beet pulp, beet molasses
and a few other foods, is here given as follows:
Dry matter
in 100 lbs.

Beet pulp ................ 10.2
Sugar beet ............... 13.5
Mangel beet . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9. I
Beet molasses ............ 79.2
Potato .. . ............... 21. I
Carrot .. . ...., ........... I 1.4
Lucern .................. 91.6
Timothy hay ............. 86.8
Oat straw ................ 90.8
Wheat bran ............. . 88. I
Wheat shorts ............. 88.2

Digestible nutrients in 100 lbs,
Protein.
CarboEther
hydrates.
extract.

0.6
1.1
1.1
9. 1
0·9
0.8
11.0
.' 2.8
1.2
12.2
12.2

7·3
10.2
5·4
59·5
16·3
7·8
39. 6
43·4
38 .6
39. 2
50 .0

o.
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.2
1.2
1.4
0.8
2·7
3·8

Home grown stuffs usually make the most economical, though
probably not the most ideal kind of a ration. Lucern is the most
?rofitable forage crop, from every point of view, that can be grown
in Utah, and, therefore, it must of necessity form a very large part
of the rations for our horses, cattle and sheep. As a single food
for these classes of animals it is one of the best grown, no othtt)
in the writer's opinion, can take its place. Lowland h~y, of which
there is considerable grown in Utah, should be fed along with _
lucern and pulp or roots. Grain, though only in small quantity,
will increase the value of such a ration. Straw is often relished
and can be feel in small quantities with profit. In order of value
the straws stand as follows: Oats, barley, wheat and rye. Rye
straw is fit for little more than bedding; timothy hay, corn fodder
and orchard gr:ass hay should be fed in about the same kind of
combinations as lowland hay. How much grain can be fed through
the whole feeding period depends upon its price. A little, at least,
should be fed, especially at the close of the feeding period. Much
cannot profitably be fed when, as at the present time, the local
prices range from $20.00 to $30.00 per ton, and the finished animal
sells for 3 to 4 cents per pound net, on foot.
The following rations for animals weighing 800 to 1,000
pounds, though not ideal, are largely composed of home grown
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stuffs, and are given here for the benefit of the feeder. The proportions should be adhered to and the animals allowed to take all
they will clean up twice a day. In selecting a ration local prices
of foodstuffs would be considered.
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SUMMARY.

I. The steers and sheep that received only lucern and beet
pulp made the smallest gains per day, and of all lots they required
the most dry matter per pound of growth.
II. The steers that received only lucern and beet pulp gave
the largest profit, $5.78 per head. This ration cost $2.80 for 100
lbs increase.
III. The steers that received a maximum of grain, eight
pounds per animal per day, and lucern and pulp ad libitum, made
the largest gains per day, were third in profit, $2.50 per head, and
produced the best quality of meat.
IV. One hundred pounds of increase with steers (Lot I) on
a full ration of grain cost $4.93. One hundred pounds of increase with steers (Lot III) on a full ration of corn, grain and
pulp, cost $3.98.
"\. When lucern and pulp were fed ad libitum with a half
ration of grain 100 pounds increase cost $3.51, and pulp had a
value of $1.66 per ton.
VI. 'iYhen a full ration of grain was fed, and pulp ad libitum
and a half ration of lucern, 100 pounds increase cost $3.84 and pulp
bad a value of $2.54 per ton.
VII. Of the sheep, Lot IV, which received a half ration of
grain, four-tenths pounds per animal per day and lucern and pulp
ad libitum gave the largest profit. They made as lalge gains per
day as animals that received twice as much grain, and lucern and
pulp ad libitum. From this we may conclude that a small amount
of grain should be fed to lambs getting lucern and beet pulp.
VIII. Molasses fed to steers had a value of $2.35 per ton .
.As a sheep food they did not give the results expected.
IX. Beet pulp when fed to steers with grain and lucern had
a value of from $1.66 to $2.54 per ton, and' when fed to sheep its
'value ranged from $1.08 to $3.66 per ton.
X. Steers that received grain made larger and cheaper gains
and required less dry matter per pound of gain the latter part of
the feeding period than the fore part.
XI. Steers which received only lucern and pulp made practically as good gains the fore part of the feeding period as the
latter part.

